Nashville

Media Kit

City Educators

Reach More Educators...
For Less Investment!
We are the key to your market!

Magazine

For educational professionals who plan the learning and enrichment for PK-12 students in Middle Tennessee

Circulation & Readership

We are building affiliate teacher magazines in various cities around the country where education is
a major industry. Please let us know of other cities where you are interested in reaching educators.
Circulation
6,000

Readership
18,000

Because of a high pass-along rate, one magazine is seen
by 3 different readers. CITY EDUCATORS magazine is
distributed free-of-charge at public schools and district
offices in Davidson County, Tennessee.

Middle Tennessee

City Educators
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Expenditures Per ADA
$11,496.30 Per Pupil*
State Funding
29%

MS
43%

Local Funding
59%

Federal Funding
12%
*Expenditures per student provide a comparison among
school systems of different sizes which illustrate school
systems’ annual financial reports, expenditures by the state on
behalf of school systems and the value of commodities
provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for school
food service programs. These numbers are based on Average
Daily Attendance (ADAs). Tennessee public schools receive
funding from three primary sources: local, state and federal.
The BEP is the primary source of state funds for local school
systems. Local funds for education are raised from two
primary sources: property taxes and the local option sales tax.
All federal funds are earmarked for specific purposes, such as
Career-Technical Education, etc.
Tennessee Department of Education – Report Card 2015

Educator Gender
Demographics
Male, 1,306
22%
Female, 4,594
78%

Issue Themes & Deadlines
First Quarter: 10/31 Distribution Date
Leadership & Learning (9/31 Deadline)
Second Quarter: 12/18 Distribution Date
Teaching & Technology (11/20 Deadline)
Third Quarter: 2/15 Distribution Date
Achievement & Careers (1/10 Deadline)
Fourth Quarter: 5/10 Distribution Date
Money & Finance (4/15 Deadline)

Inside Each Issue
Recognition—Highlighting educators who
have been recognized for excellence.
Tools for Education—Interesting products
and services for educators
Professional Development—Tips to help
educators become more effective
Events—Activities and other happenings
around our region
Everyday—How to live successful outside the
school building
Technology Tips—What modern technology
has to offer in the world of education
Fashion, Art, & Book Reviews—Introducing
today’s best style and books for educators

Top 10 Reasons to
Advertise
ÜWe are the only lifestyle

magazine that reaches only
educators in Middle
Tennessee
ÜYour magazine ad will be
posted online also.
EDUCATORS is
distributed to the readers
free of charge.
ÜOur readers will pick up
EDUCATORS to make
decisions about what to use
in their school systems,
buildings and classrooms.
ÜAdvertising in
EDUCATORS is a more
cost-effective method of
reaching this market than
any other method (i.e.,
billboards, other
magazines).
ÜEDUCATORS is a slick,
glossy, lifestyle magazine,
which is more attractive to
teachers than newspapertype publications.
ÜMore personal, credible,
and informative than any
other medium.
ÜEDUCATORS engages
readers and builds
relationships which generate
response.
ÜYour ad exposure lasts well
beyond the 15, 30 or 60
seconds that television
offers.
ÜEDUCATORS has a high
pass- along rate of 3 people.
ÜMagazine advertising
affects sales.

Prices Are Per Issue & Include Online Ads
1x or 2x 3x or 4x 5x or 6x

Back Cover
Inside Covers
2-Page Spread (A)
Full Page (B)
Half Page (C)
Quarter Page (D)
Marketplace (E)

$2900
$1900
$2600
$1600
$1050
$750
$400

(A)

$2800
$1800
$2500
$1500
$950
$700
$400

$2700
$1700
$2300
$1250
$850
$650
$400

(B)
2-Page

Spread

(D)

(C)

Half-Page

Quarter
Page

Full-Page

(E)
Marketplace
AD

Advertisement Dimensions
2-Page Spread (w/bleed)
17.25” X 11.25”
2-Page Spread Trim Size
11” X 17”
Full Page (w/bleed):
8.75” X 11.25”
Full Page Trim Size:
8.5” X 11”
Half Page
8” X 5.25”
Quarter Page
3.875” X 4.875”
Marketplace
4” X 2”
Digital Requirements
The preferred file type for advertisements is JPEG
(.jpg) file with fonts and images embedded. Please
provide files on either CD or through email.
All artwork must have a resolution of 300 dpi at
100% size for print, and please save as CMYK. Line
art images should be at 1200 dpi (eg. illustrations in
bitmap mode). Send all artwork to:
Michael Thompson
michael@michaeldavidmedia.com
CITY EDUCATORS
615.832.5388 Tel | 615.832.1040 Fax

Middle Tennessee

City Educators
21st Century Educators
...are the most educated, most experienced ever.
Half of the teachers have 15 years of experience or more. The majority of
teachers hold one or more advanced degrees. Public school teachers are
highly skilled in the subjects they teach.

...spend an average of 50+ hours per week on teaching duties,
including non-compensated school-related activities such as grading papers,
bus duty, club advising, fund raisers, phone calls at home, and evening
activity supervision.

...spend an average of $443 per year of their own money
to meet the needs of their students. Elementary teachers spend
about $498 per year. Secondary teachers spend about $386.

...73% enter the teaching profession because
of their desire
to work with young people.
According to National Educators Association’s
research, today's teacher is:
White
Female
Married
Religious
43 years old
Over half hold Master’s
Degrees

Contact Your Representative:
Name:
Telephone:
Email:

CITY EDUCATORS
615.832.5388 Tel | 615.832.1040 Fax
www.michaeldavidmedia.com

